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ABSTRACT

'Me performance of the steam generators in Ontario Hydro nuclear power stations is reviewed. This performance has
generally been outstanding compared to world averages, with very low tube failure and plugging rates. Steam generator
problems have made only minor contributions to Ontario Hydro nuclear station incapability factors. The mechanisms

'ble f leaks been to
response or the observed tube degradation and failures are described. The majority of the have due
fatigue in the U-bend of the Bruce A7 steam generators. There have been very few failures attributed to corrosion of the
three tube materials used in Ontario Hydro steam generators.

Recent performance has been deteriorating primarily due to deposit accumulation in the steam generators. Plugging of the
broached holes in the upper support plates at Bruce W has caused some derating of two units. Increases have been
observed in the primary heat transport system reactor inlet temperature of several units. These increases may be attributed
to steam generator tube surface fouling. In addition, several units have accumulated deep, hard sludge piles on the tube
sheet, although little damage been observed. Recently some fretting of tubes has been observed at BNGSB in the U-bend
support region.

oternedial measures are being taken to address the current problems. Solutions are being evaluated to reduce the
generation of corrosion products in the feedtrain and their subsequent transport to the steam generators.
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1. INTRODUCITON tubes, mostly near the periphery of the bundle. Many of
these were preventively plugged. Pickering 'A7 has had only
I tube leak in 1974, attributed to a manufacturing defect.

The operating performance of the steam generators in Further details on these and other failures are given in
Ontario Hydro Pressurized Heavy Water Reactors has been Section S.
excellent compared to world-wide xperience in PWRs AU
the Ontario Hydro nuclear units operating or under Table 3 shows the total station incapability factors since in-
construction employ recirculating inverted U-tube steam service and the incapability attributed to steam generator
generators fabricated by Babcock and Wilcox Canada Ltd. problems. For the four Pickering AO units which went in-
This paper will present the operating experience of the service between 1971 and 1973, the steam generator
Ontario Hydro steam generators with emphasis on recent incapability has only been 0.1% since in-service. About half
Bruce A and Bruce experience. of this was from repairs requ-, '_ to the blowdown lines. le

Pickering OB' incapability of 04% was mostly from two steam
generator tube leaks caused by debris in the boiler.

2. OVERVIEW OF MATERIALS AND DESIGNS
The largest icapability has occurred at Bruce 'A' and has
represented the only incidence of forced outages. In the

T"�DU steam generators differ from PWR units in several early years of operation, this incapability arose from a small
important respects, and numerous changes have been number of tube failures and also from a 'sagging and
incorporated into the CANDU steam generator designs in humping' problem with the common horizontal steam drum.
successive units. Table I briefly summarizes the principal The latter was caused by temperature differentials during
characteristics of the steam generators in Ontario Hydro transient operating conditions. This led to several outages
CANDU reactors. for inspections, and some operating restrictions and deratings

which have since been ifted. The. more recent contributions
to incapability have been from power deratings caused by

3. OPERATING STATISTICS boiler level oscillations from broach support plate blockage.
In 1990, the latter resulted in a 16.3% incapability of the
station (see Section 42). The Bruce 'B' incapability until

Overall, the operating experience with CANDU steam 1990, was mainly due to a tube failure caused by a loose part,
generators has been very good. Table 2 summarizes the but now tube fretting is the major contributor.
numbers of tubes failed and plugged for all Ontario Hydro
plants.

The overall failure rate of approximately 0003% for the
population of over a half million tubes is very much below 4. PERFORMANCE DEGRADATION DUE TO DEPOSITS
the industry average Blomgren I . he total number of
tubes plugged, 76, has been correspondingly low. About a
third of these were plugged following removal of a tube Up to the mid 1980's, virtually no performance degradation
segment for metallurgical examination. had been xperienced at any of the Ontario Hydro plants

from deposit accumulation in the steam generators. However
Bruce OA" has had the largest number of failed and plugged in the last years, steam generator deposits have begun to

have a significant impact. The most serious is the plugging



of the broached holes in the upper support plates at Bruce deposits were composed of feedtrain corrosion products
'A'. Some effects attributed to tube fouling are also (magnetite, metallic copper) but with a roughly equal
beginning to show. Most uits have accumulated sludge piles proportion of cooling water impurities due to extens
on the tubesheet giving rise to considerable concerns for condenser leakage � More recently, data from Bruce---r
under-deposit corrosion, although to date sludge piles have shows deposit thicknesses ranging from 0.05 to 04 mm, wit
not had a direct impact on unit performance. a potential deposit load ranging from 1250 to 5600 kg per

steam generator. To date, Pickering 'B' and Bruce B'
4.1 uyvort Plate Fouling stations report only very light deposits on the tubes, but th(

inspection data is relatively sparse.
'Me most serious deposit-related performance degradation of
the Ontario Hydro steam generators has been the result of The accumulation of deposits on steam generator tubing is
blockage of the broached holes of some support plates. At believed to be responsible for steam pressure losses in PWF
Bruce W, this blockage has caused flow instabilities in the and increasing reactor inlet header temperatures in CANDI
steam generator as evidenced by apparent oscillations in the units. The concern over changes in re-actor inlet header
boiler level Mewdell�. Figure 3 shows an example of temperatures arises from a plants having tightly-set inlet
differential pressure measurements made on an oscillating temperature limits related to reactor safety channel trip
boiler (unit 2 boiler 3 and a non-oscillating boiler (unit 2 margins. These margins are approx. 4 or 'C at unit
boiler 1) in October 1987. commissioning, and a temperature increase of a few degree.,

is enough to have an impact.
To date, this phenomenon has only been observed on two
units at Bruce A*. To circumvent the osculation, deratings The best analysis to date is that the temperature increases ai
have been necessary. Uit was derated to 55% power prior due to fouling of the steam generator tubes Soulard 3 .
to its maintenance outage in July 1990, and Unit 2 was Other mechanisms, including primary side fouling, primary
derated to 76% power just prior -to its maintenance outage in head bypass, and steam separator bypass, have been rejecte(
1989. Inspections of the top four support plates in the Unit as explanations.

2 steam generators have shown 40,01o-100116 blockage of the

trefoil broached holes, with the hot leg being more severely The Bruce 'A' and Bruce 'B' have observed gradual

blocked than the cold leg. 'Me blockages decrease towards increases in the primary heat transport system reactor inlet
the periphery of the tube bundle. The deposits consist of temperature. A recent Ontario Hydro analysi 4 of '

feedtrain corrosion products, magnetite and copper, with temperature increases indicates that unit uprating arftwve

some odes of Zn, S4 Ca, Mg also present. The deposits are fouling are the major contributors. There is a significant

hard and tenacious, and difficult to remove (Malaugh �. variation in the data over time and among units. 'Me presei

Recently completed inspections on Unit I have indicated analysis suggests, if past tends continue temperatures will

similar fouling to Unit 2 with ome small differences. The rise at Bruce A by 20'C every five years on average in the

Unit deposits seem t o be softer than Unit 2 and the outer zone, less in the inner zone. At Bruce B temperature

deposits seem to be more evenly distributed between hot leg rises would be less. Figure 2 shows temperature change dai

and cold leg sides of the steam generators. Deposit for Bruce-A_

composition data from Unit is not yet available.

The trends at Bruce 'A' are more pronounced than Bruce I

Computer simulations predict that the Bruce 'A' boilers wl and -.. present only two units of the four are showing

oscWate if the average blockage of the top support plates of - ernible temperature increases. Nonetheless there is

the bundle is above 70% 5, in close agreement with the c3acern at Bruce A*, that this mode of performance

observed results. Unless corrosion product transport to the degradation could increase in the future. Some reduction i,

steam generator can be greatly reduced, it may only be a RIH temperatures has been noted on Unit 2 since its 1990

matter of time before other units will also have to be derated waterlancing, Te reason for this apparent temperature

due to these oscillations. reduction is not fully understood.

4.2 Tube Foulin2 A preliminary reactor inlet header temperature analysis dor

at Pickering NGS shows no apparent trend.

Tube deposits were first noted in Ontario Hydro steam

generators at Pickering W in 1983, during visual inspection

through a hand-hole machined a few inches above the

tubesheet. The deposits were estimated to be 0.5 mm in

thickness, increasing toward the center of the hot leg. 'Me



41 Tubesheet Slud2e Plies erosion/corrosion. There has been a gneral move towards
lowering steam generator ntaminant levels to the EPRI

lfwtsheet dposits were first detected at Pickering 'A' in guidelines In addition, considerable
1979 during routine eddy current inspections. Sludge piles emphasis has been placed on upgrading station equipment for
with a maximum height of approximately 30 cm were noted. chemistry monitoring and control, and on improving the
More extensive inspections carried out a few years later adherence to specifications and action levebr, Progress has
showed the pile had grown at a rate of about 2 cm)year. The been made at some plants in reducing turbine/condenser air
pile was deepest in the hot leg and had a kidney bean profile. inleakage, from typical values of 50->100 SCFM 24->47
The deposits were also determined to be extremely hard, with Ltcc) to current levels of 10-20 SCFM 4.7-9.4 I./sec).
an average compressive strength of 17 MPa 2500 psi), Various feedwater cleanup methods are being contemplated
comparable to that of concrete. 7be deposits had very low by a plants to reduce transport of corrosion products into
porosity, in the range 20-25%, and a high degree of the steam generators.
crystallinity 

To meet the recently published Ontario Hydro 25 Year
The concern in the early 1980's for Pickering 'A' was for Energy Supply and Demand Plan, units at Bruce-NGSA will
under-deposit corrosion of the tubes. Ontario Hydro, have to operate with an 80% capacity factor. To ensure that
therefore, embarked on a program of removing tubes Bruce-NGSA meets this target a program was establish to
periodically to better define their surface condition, and in upgrade plant equipment This program was named
parallel carrying out some development of cleaning REHAB. Within the Bruce A Rehab program, several
procedures in case they would be required. To date, corrosion product transport reduction alternatives are being
however, tubes removed from Pickering 'A' have shown no considered Tese alternatives include: full flow condensate
evidence of a corrosion problem. filtration and, or polishing, condenser air removal zone

retubing with stainless emel, replacing copper alloys in high
Other Ontario Hydro plants are also experiencing the build- and low pressure heaters and blowdown recovery. A study
up of sludge pes on the tubesbeet. The maximum hot leg identifying the impact of these options, using generic PWR
depths are show in Table 4 At Pickering 'A', there has corrosion product transport data, has recently been
generally been good agreement between eddy current sludge completed. In parallel with this study, corrosion product

proffle measurements and physical measurements (see transport studies are being conducted at Bruce A so that the
1AWre 4 At Bruce 'A', the agreement has not always been benefits of the Rehab options can be fully quantified. Final
as good. Recently, January 1991, Bruce A* sludge pile was recommendations from these programs should be available by
physically measured in Unit I Boiler 3 and found to be 24 Mid 1991. It is anticipated that the evaluation techniques
cm. 'Me sludge pile was found to be very hard. used for the Bruce A REHAB program will be extended to

the other stations in the future.
T'he main concern at all plants remains the high potential for
under-deposit corrosion, particularly in the event of Several programs are underway that address the cleaning of
accidental ingress of chemicals from the water treatment steam generators. In the mid 1980's, attempts were made at
plant or the ingress of impurities from condenser leaks. Pickering 'A' to remove the hard tubesheet deposits using

This concern even more severe at the Bruce stations which water-lancing. The narrow inter-tube gaps presented new
are tubed with 1600 and the tubesheet are inaccessible. equipment challenges. Deposit removal rates were very low,
Some minor tube attack has already been xperienced during largely attributed to insufficient focusing and alignment of
such events, as described in Section S.2. the jets. For example at Pickering A% the deposit removal

translated to 'skinning' the sludge pile face at a rate of
4.4 Sludee Manaeement approximately 2 cm penetration per hour per tube lane.

Subsequent development work has shown the benefits of

AU Ontario Hydro stations have taken some measures to using higher water pressures and of polymeric additives to

minimize the ingress of corrosion products to the steam enhance the focusing and cutting effectiveness of the jet.

generator, and to rmove deposits from the steam generator. Development work continues, including conceptual work on

inter-tube water-lancing equipment

All stations have made revisions to their chemical

specifications to minimize corrosion and sludge generation. Ile cleaning of the Bruce 'A' tube support plate broaches

The feedwater pH has been revised.upwards to >9.5 for a- using water lancing was demonstrated in the last year 

ferrous plants, hydrazine levels have been lowered at some Although not totally successful in removing the hard deposits

ferrous/copper plants, and a minimum morpholine from Unit , it was believed that the upper plates were

'fication has been imposed at most plants to control cleaned sufficiently to eliminate or reduce the derating



discussed earlier. This was verified when Unit 2 return to (caused by flow-induced vibration) of defects on the OD
power in July 1990. For the past months Unit 2 has surface of the tubes. It was, however, not clear what initiate,
operated with no deratings associated with steam generator the cracking and whether the high sulphate and silicat -el
Tube support plate waterlancing has recently been completed in the crevices near the defects played a role in the i.,.,jr
on Unit 1. Based on the Unit 2 experience it is anticipated
that Unit I should return to full power operation on startup
in early April 1991.

All these U-bend region Mures occurred in so-called 'inner
Preparations are underway to chemically clean the steam steam generators: Le. the eight steam generators in each uni
generators at Bruce OX. The present reference solvents are are aanged in two banks of four, consisting of two inner
EDTA-based for both iron and copper removal, similar to and two outer steam generator 'Me inner boilers were
those developed for the ERI Steam Generators Owners' expected to receive somewhat higher heat transport flows,
Group. It is recognized that some combination of water resulting in higher heat loads and steaming rates. Followinc
lancing and chemical cleaning may be necessary at Bruce OX. the occurrence of the failures, some modifications were mad,
The current schedules call for cleaning of the first unit in to equaLize the flows to the boilers, presumably reducing the
1992. At present, there are no other Ontario Hydro stations steam flows and vibrational excitation of the tubes in the U-
with units scheduled for steam generator chemical cleaning, bends of the inner boilers. This may account for the lack of
although preliminary scoping work is in-progress. tubes failures since these changes were made in 1983.

In November 1990, Unit 2 was shutdown due to a steam
5. TUBE DEFECTS AND FAELURE MECHANISMS generator tube leak. The inspections found the lealting tube

in boiler 4 (outer boiler) just below the 40' U-bend support.
Detailed inspection showed a 100' circumferential crack in a

As shown in Table 2 there have been a relatively small large radius tube 7 rows into the tube bundle). 'Me tube
number of tube leaks in the Ontario Hydro stations, and could not be removed for metallographic examination. It
these have been due to several failure mechanisms. In appears is not clear whether the mechanism is similar to the
addition, there have been some instances of tube degradation 10 tube failures between 1978 to 1983.
which has led to plugging without having caused any tube
leaks. These failures will be discussed in this section. During the expanded inspection around the Unit 2 e" g

tube, eddy current indications were identified in the id
5.1 Vibration-related Deemdation 9(r U-bend scallop bars in both hot and cold legs of borer 4.

Of the tubes inspected in Unit 2 almost all tubes showed
The most significant degradation in Ontario Hydro steam what appeared to be ID distortion in the scallop bar. No
generators have ben fc,-Iated to vibration in the U-bend exact physical measurement was possible at that time.
region of the Bruce steam generators: circumferential Inspections were then conducted in Unit in January 1991.
cracking in several Bruce 'A' units, and fretting damage at Out of 231 tubes inspected 215 showed eddy current
the U-bend support bars in Bruce 'B' units. indications in the scallop bars. 'Me indications are not

restricted to the periphery of the bundle, some are found
Bruce 'A' Circumferential CracIdne, Between 1978 and 1983, almost as far as the no tube lane. The indications with the
there were eight instances of largest eddy current signals however, are found closer to the
through-wall circumferential cracking in the U-bend regions periphery. Profilimetry was performed on a sample of the
of steam generators in units 2 3 and 4 of Bruce OX (see tubes, using a special eddy current probe, which showed tub,
Table 5). AU the failures occurred on the hot leg side of ID deformation upto .54mm. The deformation is around thi
large-radius tubes, near the uppermost support plate or at full circumference to the tubes examined. 'Me exact cause, 
the 4r U-bend support (which at Bruce OX resembles a propagation rate of this tube damage is presently unknown.
drilled-hole plate). hese failures have been described in Inspection records going back ten years mention some U-
detail esewhere bend support eddy current indications, but they were never

quantified. Present plans are to remove a section of tube
Because the failures were in tubes near the periphery of the complete with scallop bar for detailed examination and
bundle, five of the defected tubes were removed. 'Me cracks amend the In-service Inspection Plan to closely monitor the
extended 140-180' circurnferentially around the tubes. region to determine if the damage is propagating, and if so,
Metallographic examination showed that the failures were at what rate.
generally attributable to high-cycle fatigue propagation



Bruce W U-Bend Support Fretting: The U-bend structure in Inconel 600 Corrosion: Ile steam generators at Bruce 'A'
I" Bruce 'B' steam generators was made and *B' have a been exposed to significantly faulted water

derably more fl=ble than that in the Bruce 'A' steam chemistry as a result of failures in the water treatment plants,%warI
gWerators to avoid damage during beat treatment of the in January 1986 at Bruce W, and in July 1989 at Bruce B,.
boilers. 'Me carbon steel scallop bars which at Bruce 'A' are Based on subsequent tube removals and inspections, both
bolted together to form a solid plate were alternately offset events caused shallow corrosion attack of the Inconel 600
(so that the tubes are held in semi-circular holes) and the tube material.
ends of the bars disconnected from one another. Tbe entire
structure is held in place by the tube bundle itself. At Bruce W, a sulphuric acid release from the water

treatment plant resulted in an eight-hour acid excursion in all
During an eddy current inspection of two boilers in Bruce the steam generators, with the deviation in steam generator
unit 6 in February and October, 1989, indications were chemistry being greatest in unit 3 (pH as low as 43, sulphate
detected of fretting wear of large-radius tubes at the 90' and levels up to 4000 ug/L). Five tubes removed from unit in
400 supports. A visual inspection showed axial wear marks at January 1987 a showed patches of shallow (10 um max.

the intersection of the tube and the surface of the scallop depth) inter-granular attack (IGA) under tiie sludge pile. A
bar. Twenty eight indications were found in the approx. 650 tube removed from unit 3 before the chemistry excursion had
tubes inspected, and four tubes with >40% throughwall shown no sip of any OD attack, reinforcing the suggestion
penetration were plugged. that the damage was caused by the acid ingress. It is

expected that a the steam generators in each of the units
Further inspections of seven steam generators in Units 56 will be affected to some extent.
and have now confirmed extensive tube fretting damage at
U-bend supports in Bruce-B steam generators. To date, a A tube removed from Unit 2 in December 1989, shows
total of 3400 tubes `iave bezen inspected. The extent of visually similar regions of attack to tubes removed in 1987.
damage in the i - -aed tubes in shown in Figure 5. Of the Detailed metallo,7aphyll has shown non-uniform attack,
approximately 4200 tubes in each steam generator it is under the sludge pile, the nature of the attack made it
estimated that upto 8% may be fretting. The majority of the difficult to aess depth. Wall loss appears to be 10 urn, and
fretting is confined to the long radius tubes. As indicated in maybe as much as 30-40 um. It was difficult to asess IGA
F- -ire most of the frets are less than 2011o wall loss. The attack depth, but it appears to be about um. A tube was

ic (BNGSB) nature of these defects has raised concern removed from Unit I this January 1991) to assess
a t pressure boundary integrity. propagation of damage from the 1986 acid excursion.

Preliminary metallographic analysis' shows little propagation
A program was initiated in 1990 to gain an understanding of of the corrosion since 1987. This tube appears to show
the fretting problem and develop a response. Tbe initial attack slightly different from the Unit 2 tube, reinforcing the
results of this program indicate that flow induced tube point that each unit was affected a little differently by the
vibration at the U-bend supports is the cause of the fretting 1986 acid excursion.
damage. It is being recommended that installation of
additional U-bend supports, and tightening of existing
supports, could reduce or even eliminate the fretting At Bruce W, the water treatment plant released both
problem. The present plan is to try to implement the sulphuric acid and sodium hydroxide into all the units.
recommended solution on a trial basis in 1991 Sulphate levels up to 11,000 ug/L and sodium levels of

several hundred ug/L were detected. Only the Unit 7 steam
Pickering has similar U-bend supports to Bruce B. generators experienced a significant pH depression, reaching
Inspections of Pickering B Unit 7 showed only minor values as low as pH 66. A section of tube removed from
indications of U-bend fretting. the tubesheet region showed widespread shallow non-uniform

corrosion, mainly pitting to a depth of 40 um and IGA to a
5.2 Corrosion depth of um '3. A tube removed from the same steam

generator a few months before the chemistry xcursion had
There has only been one tube leak in Ontario Hydro steam indicated that pitting and IA were absent at that dm4t

generators attributable to corrosion. In addition, there has
been some shallow corrosion attack in the steam generators The striking difference between the attack seen on tubes
at Bruce 'A' and Bruce 'B' due to water cemistry excursions following te BNGSB acid excursion is the presence of
at each of these plants. pitting outside the sludge pile and tubesheet crevice region

on the tubing from Unit 6 Analysis of Unit 8 4 tubing



removed in Mid 1991 showed pitting attack up to 3040 um Ontario Hydro steam generators.
deep along with shallow non-uniform coffosion. It is
believed that the 1989 water treatment plant acid excursion is Primary side: In 1985, an experimental acoustic monii
responsible for the Unit tube damage. installed at Pickering unit 3 detected impacting oise ode

of the steam generators. It was found to be due to a bolt-
Although the observed depth of attack in both instances was like piece of metallic debris of unknown origin. There was
relatively minor, the presurnably-widespread extent of the extensive flattening of the ends of the Monel 400 tubes and
damage is of concern should snificant propagation take seal welds. However, no leakage developed and no repairs
place. were carried out.

Other than the damage resulting from the chemistry Secondary side: Debris on the secondary side has caused
excursions, there have been only isolated instances of leaks in two steam generators. Al
corrosion-related failures of Inconel 600. In 1982 a pinhole Pickering 'Bw unit 8 a leak in 1987 was found to be due to a
defect 250 mm above the hot leg tubesheet in a Bruce unit tape measure left in the boiler during manufacture. The leak
steam generator caused a leak. The origin is presumed to be was in a peripheral tube in the hot leg approximately 20 cm
a random anufacturing dfect Later that same year, a leak above the tubesheet. Two damaged tubes were removed, and
developed in unit 3 and was concluded from eddy current and the metal tape was wound around a large number of other
horoscope examination to haw been caused by a fine axial tubes as well. Ten tubes were plugged, including the leaker
crack extending from the rolled joint to approx. 37 mm above and tubes with indications >40% throughwall. A 9 cm port
the tubesheet. The failure was attributed to primary-side was machined in the side of the boiler to permit the debris to
stress corrosion cracking (SCC), but this has been the only be removed. Pieces totalling 3 m (118 inches) of the
instance of rolled joint SCC in all the Inconel 600 tubes in estimated 37 in 144 inch) length tape were recovered.
service.

In February 1989, Bruce B" unit 6 was shut down due to a
boiler tube leak. The leaking tube was in the outer region of

Incoloy 800 Corrosion: DNGS is the only Ontario Hydro the hot leg of boiler 6 about 10 cm above the tubesheet.
station with 1M steam generator tubing. Due to limited Visual inspection through the tubesheet following tube
operation at DNGS, little experience exists. removal showed a piece of ire extending into the bundle,

which had worn through the leaking tube. The we r
believed to be the remains of a welding electrode. EC,...,

Monel 400 Corrosion: 'Mere have been no corrosion-related inspections of tubes around the leaker showed that an
failures at the eight-unit Pickering adjacent tube had a 0% through-wall indication at the
plant tubed with Monel 400. One leak in January 1974 contact point of the wire. AU attempts to remove the wire
located 12 mm aLove the tubesheet in a peripheral hot leg were unsuccessful and it was left in place. AU the contacted
tube in unit 2 was attributed to a random manufacturing tubes were plugged.
defect Since then, tubes removed for metallographic
examination have not shown any significant corrosion attack.
Tube sections from several regions (near the rolled joint, 6. SUNUAARY
under the sludge pile, above the sludge pile) showed a
uniform oxide layer and shallow 10-25 um) IA. 'Mere are
no signs of any localized corrosion. This performance is a Overall operating experience with steam generators in
the more impressive given the extended periods of chronic Ontario Hydro nuclear power plants has been excellent
condenser leakage which resulted in ppi-a-levels of Na* and Problems with steam generators have been responsible for
Cl', and the presence of deep tubesheet sludge piles which only a small amount of station incapability. Plugging and
will concentrate these impurities further. The lack of any failure rates in Ontario Hydro steam generators have been
degradation is presumably a result of the good resistance of very low compared to industry averages. Most of the tbe
the Monel 400 aoy to corrosion and the generally failures which have occurred have been due to mechanical
satisfactory oxygen control in the Pickering steam generators. degradation phenomena (fatigue, fretting, loose parts). 'Me

U-bend support fretting appears to be limited to Bruce ,
5.3 Loose Parts pro ms presently underway are dealing with the problem.

'Mere has been relatively little corrosion to date. The recent
There have been a few instances of loose-parts damage in the identification of significant D deformation of tubing at
primary channel head and on the secondary side of some BNGSA scallop bars will have to be monitored carefully in



t�- future for sign of corrosion attack on tubing. The
i iulation of deposits in the steam generators has
pRruced some performance degradation. Tube surface
fouling, plugging of the broached holes in the support plates,
and the formation of deep, hard tubesheet sludge piles have
been observed in some plants. Programs have been
established at the various stations to minimize the ingress of
contaminants and to remove steam generator deposits by
water-jetting and chemical cleaning.
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TABLE 2

STE" GENERATOR TUBES FA=
AND PUGGED IN ONTARIO HYDRO UNITS

NUMBER OF TBES

STATION Failed Plugged

Pickering'A' 1 7

Pickering'B' 1 10

Bruce 11 37

Bruce B' 2 22

Totah 15 76

Rates 0.003% 0.014%

Total number of tubes in-service: 535,600

TABLE 3

INCAPABa= ACTORS OF ONTARIO HYDRO
STEAM GENERATORS

STATION IN- SGINCAPABaM *
SERVICE
DATE 1989 199000 SIS

PICKERING-A 1971- 0.1 % 0-3 0.0 %
1973

PICKERING-B 1983- 0.4 0.0 % 0.4 
1985

BRUCE-A 1977- 2.2 16.3 3.4 
1979

BRUCE-B 1984- 0.4 2.6 0.9 %
1986

Since in-service

Preliminary values



TABLE 4

DEPTH OF TUBESHEET SLUDGE ILES IN HOT LEG OF
ONTARIO HDRO UNM

STATION MAX HEIGHT(crn)

Pickcring'A! 50

Pickering'B' N/A

Bruce W 40

Bruce V <2

NIA. data ot available

TABLE5

BRUCEW U-BEND TBE AILURE AND DEFECT SUMMARY

Date unitiso Leak Tube Description of Circumferential
Removed Defect Extent of Crack

(degrees)

02178 2/3 Yes No Circumferential crack near 7thi support N/A
plate

02178 Z13 Yes No Circumferential crack nar 7th support N/A
plate

0Z178 2/3 No No 80% throughwmil eddy current indication N/A

12179 216 Yes No Circumferential crack at 40' U-bend NIA
support

01/81 2/7 Yes Yes SCC (ID) initiated circumferential crack at 1400
4(r U-bend support

03/83 Q3 Yes Yes Circumferential crack at 7th support plate 1800

03/83 317 Yes Yes Circum ferential crack at h support plate 1w

06/83 3/7 Yes Yes Circumferential crack at 7th support plate 1500

09/83 317 Yes Yes Circumferential crack at 7th support pate 180"

L290 2/4 Yes No mfercatial crack 400 U-bend support 1000
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